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Introduction
In the first decades of the twentieth century, German-language papers were published
which included the term ‘‘soziale Psychiatrie’’ in their titles.
1 At the same time modern
conceptsofextramuralpsychiatriccarewerebeingdeveloped.Yet,themeaningof‘‘sozial’’
(‘‘social’’ in English) varied widely. This was partly due to its ambiguity. ‘‘Social’’ can be
used in the sense of small communities or the wider public; it refers to interpersonal
relationships, or to relationships between individuals and social groups or other commu-
nities.
2 According to this latter meaning, ‘‘social’’ can emphasize the interests of social
groups rather than those of the individual. This is how the term was used at the end of the
1920s and during the National Socialist era. On the other hand, ‘‘social’’ may indicate a
friendly and humane intention, a philanthropic approach. It was in this sense that the term
was widely used in the 1970s when philanthropic psychiatrists and others called for psy-
chiatric reform and the closure or downsizing of asylums for the mentally ill. Moreover, in
associationwithpsychiatry,itcanmeanboththesocialdimensionofmentalillness(includ-
ing the aetiology)that is assumed tolie in human relationships and insocialcircumstances,
and the social and economic effects of mental illness. In parallel with these shifting mean-
ingsoftheterm‘‘social’’,theestablishedmodelsoftwentieth-centuryambulantpsychiatric
care also showed a variety of structural characteristics.
Recent research on the history of social psychiatry has focused on either particular
persons or the development in selected periods and regions.
3 We present here some results
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449derived from the work of a research group that has studied the history of mental health care
in Germany throughout the twentieth century.
4 We surveyed twenty-six psychiatric jour-
nals, looking for articles related to extramural care and social psychiatry. Our paper,
therefore, is based only on published material. Yet it covers the whole of the twentieth
centuryandthatinitselfposessomeproblems.Ontheonehand,aninvestigationspanninga
hundred years provides the opportunity to detect continuities, discontinuities, similarities,
and differences on a comparative basis. On the other, one can only consider trends; it is
impossible to render a deep analysis of psychiatric care in the five different German states
and political systems that existed during this period. Besides the investigation of the
changing meanings of the term ‘‘social psychiatry’’, we will discuss the Bavarian
model of extramural psychiatric care developed by Gustav Kolb and the Gelsenkirchen
model created and implemented by Friedrich Wendenburg during the 1920s. We will also
refer to the post-war situation in Germany and deal with the psychiatric reform movements
ofthe 1960sand1970s.Withrespecttotheissuesunderconsideration,itcanbearguedthat
‘‘social’’ psychiatric care in the first decades of the twentieth century was motivated more
bypragmaticinterests,suchasreducingcostsassociatedwiththementallyillordischarging
patients from overcrowded asylums, than by political or philanthropic concerns. By way of
itsextramuralexpansion,psychiatryextendeditsinfluenceoverpeoplewhohadpreviously
lived outside the psychiatrists’ realm. Despite the very pragmatic motives for this expan-
sion,thereformorientedpsychiatristsofthe1960sintheGermanDemocraticRepublicand
of the 1970s in the Federal Republic of Germany considered this development in the early
decades of the twentieth century a positive example of the humane intentions of psychiatry
and referred to it as based on traditional humane and philanthropic attitudes. This over-
estimation of the humane motivations of the earlier reforms helped them to distance
themselves from the dark and anti-humane activities of psychiatrists in the National
Socialistic era.
5 They therefore sought a reference to positive activities in the history of
Germanpsychiatry,andtheearlysocial-psychiatricmodelsprovidedthatpointofreference.
While in the GDR these psychiatrists were not part of a socio-political movement, the
doctorsintheFRGcouldusesocialprotestmovementstoempowertheiractivities.Despite
the fact that the newly emerging specialty of social psychiatry tried to launch a scientific
research programme, it largely failed to establish itself within university medical faculties.
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From the middle of the nineteenth century the term ‘‘sozial’’ was linked to medicine in
numerous ways: first, it described a communal or public perspective of medicine,
according to which a large number of diseases were caused by damaging social circum-
stances. Second, ‘‘sozial’’ was used to indicate political options relating to the social
problems of society. In this context, the word stood for the establishment of democracy,
equality, welfare, education, and health.
6 Third, ‘‘sozial’’ was used in the sense of
humane and philanthropic interaction, and this aspect was particularly relevant to doc-
tors’ attitudes towards the mentally ill. Despite the fact that in the middle of the nine-
teenth century German psychiatrists did not use the term ‘‘soziale Psychiatrie’’, a few
contemporary psychiatrists, like Wilhelm Griesinger and Ludwig Mayer, referred to the
concept of extramural family care. In this context W Ro ¨ssler and A Riecher-Ro ¨ssler have
discussed Griesinger and his contributions to the concept of community care in the
nineteenth century,
7 and Martin Schrenk has dealt with the social-psychiatric conse-
quences of Griesinger’s work.
8
At the end of the nineteenth century, the term ‘‘sozial’’ became associated with
newly emerging disciplines, such as ‘‘social hygiene’’ or ‘‘social pathology’’.
9 It was
linked to issues of public health and to the ‘‘Volksko ¨rper’’ in the sense of a socio-ethnic
body. The concept of social hygiene tended to regulate all kinds of social relationships
and intercourse by means of scientifically sanctioned interventions, very often charac-
terized in terms of ‘‘rational’’ management.
10 Alfred Grotjahn, one of the German fathers
of social hygiene or social medicine, applied these interventions to sexuality and pro-
creation, calling for eugenic measures to regulate the number of offspring. He described
this as a ‘‘rational’’ method of controlling propagation
11 by preventing the birth of
handicapped children and thus improving the health of the nation. A majority of German
doctors thought that 60 to 70 per cent of all mental diseases were caused by hereditary
factors.
It was in 1903 that the term ‘‘social’’ was first linked to psychiatry, when Georg Ilberg
from the Groß-Schweidnitz asylum in Saxony wrote a paper entitled simply ‘Soziale
Psychiatrie’.
12 Ilberg defined social psychiatry as a theory of the detrimental influences
that affected the mental health of the whole population (Gesamtheit) and of useful means
6Rudolf Virchow, ‘Mittheilungen € u uber die in
Oberschlesien herrschende Typhus-Epidemie’,
Virchows Arch. Path. Anat. Physiol. Klin. Med., 1849,
2: 143–322.
7WRo ¨ssler,ARiecher-Ro ¨ssler,UMeise,‘Wilhelm
Griesinger and the concept of community care in 19th
century Germany’, Hosp. Community Psychiatry,
1994, 45: 818–25.
8MartinSchrenk,‘Griesingersneuropsychiatrische
Thesen und ihre sozialpsychiatrische Konsequenzen’,
Nervenarzt, 1968, 39: 441–50.
9See George Rosen, ‘What is social medicine?’, in
George Rosen (ed.), From medical police to social
medicine: essays on the history of health care, New
York, Science History Publications, 1974, pp. 60–119.
10SeeHeinz-PeterSchmiedebach,‘Gesundheitund
Pr€ a avention in Abh€ a angigkeit vom Gesellschaftsbegriff
im 19. Jahrhundert’, in Sigrid Sto ¨ckel and Ulla Walter
(eds), Pr€ a avention im 20. Jahrhundert. Historische
Grundlagen und aktuelle Entwicklungen in
Deutschland, Weinheim and Munich, Juventa, 2002,
pp. 26–38.
11Alfred Grotjahn, Soziale Pathologie.
Versuch einer Lehre von den sozialen Beziehungen
der menschlichen Krankheiten als Grundlage der
sozialen Medizin und der sozialen Hygiene,
2nd ed., Berlin, Hirschwald, 1915,
pp. 489, 493.
12Ilberg, op. cit., note 1 above, pp. 321–9,
393–8.
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Social Psychiatry in Germany in the Twentieth Centuryfor their prevention. Ilberg agreed that about 60 to 70 per cent of all mental diseases
exhibited an hereditarian component and thus, not surprisingly, held that the first task of
social psychiatry was to prevent intermarriage between healthy and mentally ill persons.
The second task concerned the fight against syphilis, which caused progressive paralysis
and dementia paralytica. Third, he called for a campaign against excessive alcohol
consumption. Fourth, he felt that it was essential for several professional groups to
become familiar with psychiatric knowledge, among them lawyers, priests, and teachers.
In his view, teachers in particular should be well informed about psychiatric and mental
health issues because they acted as career advisers. If they acquired enough psychiatric
knowledge to evaluate the psychic and mental qualities of their pupils, then they could
gain control over them and their families and influence their vocational choice. Ilberg
stressed that because a large number of pupils chose their trade or profession without due
consideration of their intellectual abilities and their mental powers, they ended up being
severely taxed by their vocational training. Thus, they were forced to change their line of
work and this led to unnecessary costs and misery. Ilberg believed teachers could prevent
this. Social psychiatry in the early twentieth century dealt with the relationship between
mental illness and society. The social consequences of mental and intellectual peculia-
rities and disorders was discussed in terms of social solutions. Ilberg’s ‘‘social psychia-
try’’ exhibited its competence in that field. Social psychiatry contributed to a rational
organization of modern society, i.e. to the modern process of advancing the medicaliza-
tion of social intercourse.
In 1911 Max Fischer, psychiatric director of the Wiesloch asylum, used the terms
‘‘soziale Psychiatrie’’ and ‘‘sozialpsychiatrisch’’ in a paper which he read at the eighty-
third meeting of German scientists and physicians. In this paper he advocated psychiatric
care outside the asylums and called this kind of extramural psychiatry ‘‘soziale
Psychiatrie’’. He made reference to the Badische Hilfsverein f€ u ur Geisteskranke, a relief
organization founded in 1872 for the discharged mentally ill, and maintained that this
organization would have to continue its work as long as there was no other social
psychiatric structure in place.
13 After the First World War the debate about social
psychiatry became more intense, partly due to the huge social and economic problems
that arose out of Germany’s military defeat. On the one hand, this debate emphasized
socio-political aspects and problems of public assistance; on the other, it focused on the
academic status of the newly emerging discipline of psychiatry and was concerned with
contents and programmes. The integration of psychiatry into medical science was com-
pleted in 1901, from when on it was a separate specialty in the final medical examina-
tion. In 1919 Johannes Enge from the asylum in L€ u ubeck and Fischer again took up the
question of social psychiatry. Fischer argued that psychiatry was confronted with social
problems everywhere; at stake was the family as well as the community, the ‘‘race’’, and
the state. He emphasized that without intense investigation of the social causes and
without effective social-medical activities, particularly in prevention and hygiene, there
would be no psychiatry. In other words, without social psychiatry there would be no
13Max Fischer,‘Neue Aufgaben der Psychiatrie in
Baden’, Allg. Z. Psychiatrie, 1912, 69: 34–68; see also
Finzen and Hoffmann-Richter, op. cit., note 3 above,
pp. 167–70.
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14 In this context, he also addressed the problem of racial hygiene and called
for marriage to be forbidden to degenerates, idiots, and severe epileptics.
15 He suggested
reforms in the structure of public psychiatric assistance as organized around the asylum.
The asylum with its doctors was seen as the key central institution that controlled all
activities of ambulant psychiatric care in a defined district. In addition, he recommended
the establishment of a network of welfare centres to deliver public assistance. All these
efforts would target the family, which in Fischer’s view was the most relevant object of
his endeavours.
Enge dealt with this topic in a similar way. In 1919 he published his monograph, Soziale
Psychiatrie, in which he stated that psychiatry had increasingly become a social science.
16
YetEngewasprimarilyinterestedinthesocio-politicaltasksofpsychiatry.LikeFischer,he
underlinedtheimportanceofpreventionandpromotedbothsterilizationandcastrationasa
means of selection and purging ‘‘tainted blood’’.
17 Moreover, Enge defined another task of
social psychiatry: the protection of the general public from ‘‘antisocial’’ individuals. He
maintained that psychiatrists did society a good turn when they used their expertise to
consign as many ‘‘antisocial’’ individuals as possible to asylums and held them there for a
verylongtime.
18Theseconceptsofsocialpsychiatryaddressednotonlythesocialcausesof
mentalillness,butalsotheconcernsofageneralpublic,a‘‘race’’andanation,drivenbyfear
of a growing number of lunatics and mental degenerates who were seen as a danger to the
survival of the nation. Inthe lightoftheseconcerns,the trendtowards medical surveillance
of the mentallyill living outside the asylums became an integral part of the German variety
of social psychiatry during the first half of the twentieth century.
This tendency toward social control and selection became stronger during the 1920s.
19
Otto Rehm from Bremen argued that the main task of social psychiatry was to identify
individuals who deviated from what he called the normal social behaviour of the average
individual.
20 Rehm used poorly defined notions, such as normal, deviation and average.
By doing so he addressed primarily the social and political prejudices of many psychia-
trists. Though psychiatrists at that time were eager to define generally accepted criteria of
normal behaviour, their efforts had not fostered concrete results.
21 Therefore the term-
inology used by Rehm was neither precise nor in line with clear medical definitions.
According to Rehm, social psychiatry had to select and segregate ‘‘detrimental elements’’
so as to avoid hereditary transmission. This task could be performed not only by sterili-
zation and castration, but also by euthanasia; in this context he quoted the book by Karl
Binding and Alfred Hoche on the extermination of ‘‘unworthy’’ lives.
22 Because of the
threat posed to culture, one had to carry out ruthlessly every measure that was useful in
14 Fischer, op. cit., note 1 above,
pp. 529–48.
15Ibid., p. 535.
16Enge, op. cit., note 1 above, p. 197.
17Ibid., pp. 22–6.
18Ibid., p. 55.
19See U Gast, ‘Sozialpsychiatrische Traditionen
zwischen Kaiserreich und Nationalsozialismus’,
Psychiatr. Praxis, 1989, 16: 78–85.
20Otto Rehm, ‘Soziale Psychiatrie’, Z. gesamte
Neurol. Psychiatrie, 1926, 104: 737–44.
21See Heinz-Peter Schmiedebach, ‘‘‘Abweichung
vom Durchschnitt im Sinne der Zweckm€ a aßigkeit’’—
Der psychiatrische Blick auf die psychische
Normalit€ a at’, in Volker Hess (ed.), Normierung der
Gesundheit. Messende Verfahren der Medizin als
kulturelle Praxis um 1900, Husum, Matthiesen, 1997,
pp. 39–52.
22Rehm, op. cit., note 20 above, p. 741; Karl
Binding and Alfred Hoche, Die Freigabe der
VernichtunglebensunwertenLebens:ihrMassundihre
Form, Leipzig, Meiner, 1920.
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Social Psychiatry in Germany in the Twentieth Centurypromoting the good and eradicating the inferior and the bad.
23 Rehm maintained that the
main task of social psychiatry was to evaluate specific mental diseases and disturbances in
the light of possible social damage, and, vice versa, to assess whether the eradication or the
neutralization of the antisocial individual would benefit the general population. Social
psychiatrists were obliged to work out a list of diseases that categorized each mental
condition according to its social usefulness or harmfulness. Thus social psychiatry was
amalgamated with racial hygiene, and euthanasia came to be promoted as a therapeutic
measure. Although the term social psychiatry was less widely used from the beginning of
the 1930s, in 1931 Ernst R€ u udin, professor of psychiatry in Munich and later head of the
Institute for Racial Hygiene,
24 defined social psychiatry in precisely these terms. Accord-
ing to him the effects of social psychiatry would benefit the population at large. He also
underlined the practical importance of selection and racial hygiene. Looking for traces of
social psychiatry in the work of Emil Kraepelin,
25 R€ u udin stated that Kraepelin had also
taken a social psychiatric, indeed a psychiatric-racial hygienic approach (‘‘sozialpsychia-
trisch, ja psychiatrisch-rassenhygienisch’’).
26 Thus, R€ u udin equated social psychiatry with
racial hygiene. ‘‘Social psychiatry’’ was reduced to the concept of prevention based on
biological interventions, such as sterilization. This process of alignment between social
psychiatry and racial hygiene was ongoing throughout the 1920s and tended to make the
terms interchangeable. Given this development and the change of the political situation in
1933, it is not surprising that in the 1930s and 1940s the term social psychiatry lost its
previous wide spectrum of connotations and was narrowed down to issues in line with
National Socialist politics.
The 1920s also saw the emergence of a programme for the academic discipline ‘‘social
psychiatry’’. In 1921 Julius Raecke from Frankfurt published some papers in which he
outlined the academic profile of social psychiatry. By 1914 Raecke had already estab-
lished some psychiatric centres of community care in Frankfurt. These institutions were
designed to relieve the pressure of the chronic mentally ill on large asylums; yet Raecke
also wanted to protect individual freedom. He referred to the control that the Ministry of
Health exercised over psychopathic individuals, arguing that this surveillance would
push the institutions of ambulant care towards undesirable instances of social control.
27
Moreover, he attempted to create an academic profile of social psychiatry. Social
psychiatry had to investigate all relations of the mentally ill to family, school, profession,
law, art, science, poetry, religion, politics etc. This investigation had to consider both the
effects of the external world on the mentally ill individuals, and vice versa the effects of
23Rehm, op. cit., note 20 above, p. 744.
24On R€ u udin, see Matthias M Weber, Ernst R€ u udin:
Eine kritische Biographie, Berlin and New York,
Springer, 1993; Volker Roelcke, ‘Psychiatrische
Wissenschaft im Kontext nationalsozialistischer
Politik und ‘‘Euthanasie’’: zur Rolle von
Ernst R€ u udin und der Deutschen
Forschungsanstalt/Kaiser-Wilhelm-Institut’, in Doris
Kaufmann (ed.), Geschichte der Kaiser-Wilhelm-
Gesellschaft im Nationalsozialismus:
Bestandsaufnahme und Perspektiven der Forschung,
vol. 1, Go ¨ttingen, Wallstein, 2000, pp. 112–50.
25On Kraepelin’s use of the notion ‘‘social’’, see
Eric J Engstrom, ‘Eugenics and the professionalization
of German psychiatry: the case of Emil Kraepelin’,
paper presented at the conference ‘Psychiatry and
Eugenicsinthe19thand20thCenturies:Switzerlandin
theEuropean–AmericanContext’,MonteVerita `,17-22
Feb. 2002.
26Ernst R€ u udin, ‘Kraepelins sozialpsychiatrische
Grundgedanken’, Arch. Psychiatrie, 1931, 87:
75–86.
27JuliusRaecke,‘SozialePsychiatrie’,Irrenpflege,
1921, 25: 35–9.
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28 Raecke’s use of the term social psychiatry took into account
the social dimension of mental health and illness as well as the academic profile of this
newly emerging sub-discipline and the establishment of models of ambulant psychiatric
care; in this respect his vision anticipated modern concepts of social psychiatry. Yet his
ideas from the early 1920s did not materialize; instead the contents of racial hygiene
were interlaced with those of social psychiatry.
In the years immediately after 1945 the term ‘‘social psychiatry’’ was not used. Even
when in the 1950s several models of occupational therapy and housing were discussed and
put into practice in the German Democratic Republic, the term ‘‘social psychiatry’’ could
not be found in contemporary papers. Despite the fact that psychiatrists referred to specific
historical examples, they preferred the terms ‘‘Resozialisierung’’ and ‘‘Rehabilitation’’
(rehabilitation)inordertodescribetheirendeavours.
29IntheFederalRepublicofGermany
‘‘Sozialpsychiatrie’’wasusedagaininthe1950sinadoublesense:first,itwasconnectedto
a socio-philosophical reflection on the relationship between the individual and society,
viewing the individual as an integrated social human being. It was in this context that the
relationship ofpsychiatric care and preventive psychiatry was also debated.In 1958 a book
entitledPsychiatrieundGesellschaftwaspublishedthatdealtwiththerelationshipbetween
psychiatry and society.
30 It covered a large range of topics. There were references to social
psychiatry and the mental health movement of the USA,
31 as well as general reflections on
abnormal behaviour.
32 Other articles addressed the importance and limitations of mental
hygiene and psychotherapy,
33 the relationship between child psychiatry and pedagogy,
34
and contacts between criminology and psychiatry.
35 Further chapters considered ‘‘asylum
psychiatry and ambulant psychiatric care’’
36 as well as active therapy and rehabilitation of
schizophrenics.
37Thechapteronasylumpsychiatryandambulant psychiatriccarereferred
to historical models from the 1920s and maintained that it was necessary to integrate the
mentallyillinto‘‘normal’’socialconditions.Thearticlealsomentionedtheurgentproblem
ofovercrowdedhospitalsforthementallyillandcalledforpatientstobedischargedasearly
as possible in order to relieve the pressure. The author expressed his satisfaction that after
1945 some fifty-four psychiatric hospitals in West Germany had made provision for ambu-
lant psychiatric pre- and after-care.
38 The various articles of the book illustrate that in the
second half of the 1950s the concept of social psychiatry represented a crucial option for a
considerable number of German psychiatrists. Certainly, the concept of social psychiatry
28Julius Raecke, ‘Soziale Psychiatrie’ , Psychiatr.
Neurol. Wochenschr., 1921/22, 24: 116–19.
29See, for example, Friedrich Rudolf Groß, ‘U ¨ber
die Widerst€ a ande gegen die Rehabilitation psychisch
Kranker’, Das deutsche Gesundheitswesen, 1962, 17:
1766–75.
30H Erhardt, D Ploog, H Stutte (eds), Psychiatrie
und Gesellschaft. Ergebnisse und Probleme der
Sozialpsychiatrie, Bern and Stuttgart, Hans Huber,
1958.
31G S Stevenson, L B Kalinowsky, ‘Psychische
Hygiene in den USA’, in ibid., pp. 167–74.
32H Kranz ‘U ¨ber neuzeitlich-epochale
Bedingtheiten des psychisch Abnormen’, in ibid.,
pp. 33-41.
33H Holt and W Spiel ‘Bedeutung und
Grenze der psychischen Hygiene f€ u ur Psychiatrie
und Psychotherapie’, in ibid., pp. 175–83.
34F G von Stockert, ‘Kinderpsychiatire und
P€ a adagogik’, in ibid., pp. 211–19.
35F Stumpfl, ‘Kriminologie und Psychiatrie’,
in ibid., pp. 243–50.
36H Sollmann, ‘Anstaltspsychiatrie und
psychiatrische F€ u ursorge’, in ibid.,
pp. 274–83.
37W Ederle, ‘Aktive Behandlung und
Rehabilitation psychisch Kranker’, in ibid.,
pp. 284–92.
38Sollmann, op. cit., note 36 above,
p. 282.
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Social Psychiatry in Germany in the Twentieth Centurywas used in a very unspecific sense,withouta concrete, commonly accepted definition; the
phase of the late 1950s and early 1960s could be described as a period of orientation and
research.
In the course of the 1960s and 1970s debates about social psychiatry in the German
Democratic Republic as well as in the Federal Republic were given fresh and very impres-
sive impetus. This led to the ten theses of Rodewisch (GDR), formulated in 1963, and to a
very active reform movement in West Germany around 1970. Over the last thirty years the
term ‘‘social psychiatry’’ has been given more distinctive contours. As Priebe and Finzen
have pointed out, it has come to mean‘‘firstly, an area of theoretical and empirical science;
secondly,apoliticalmovement;and,thirdly,awaytopracticementalhealthcare.’’
39These
three connotations are valid to this day, yet sometimes one or two of the three stand in the
foreground whilst the others are of minor importance, or are not taken into consideration.
Thus, despite the fact that these three connotations are widespread and in common use, the
possibility for semantic confusion continues to exist, so that a good understanding of the
culture and context in which the term is used is also essential, as Priebe and Finzen pointed
out. By contrast with the historical meanings in early twentieth-century Germany, when
aspectsofmedicalandsocio-politicalsurveillance,orracialhygienewereconnotativeparts
ofthe concept,the modernterm ismore concerned with scientific requirements, emancipa-
tory options regarding the patients, and community-oriented psychiatric care.
Early Models of Extramural Psychiatric Care in Germany
Familycare isthe oldestsystem ofextramural psychiatric care. Inthe nineteenth century
the family care system practised in Scotland served as a model for Germany
40 where it was
discussedintensivelybetween1860and1870.
41Inthesecondhalfofthenineteenthcentury
some asylums made the first attempts to establish institutions of family care. They did so
primarily to alleviate problems of overcrowding and because the costs of family care were
relativelylowcomparedwiththoseofahospital.Familycarewasnotseenasarehabilitative
bridge between the asylumand independentaccommodation outside,but rather as terminal
housingfortheableandnon-violentmentallyill.
42WilhelmSander,thefirstdirectorofthe
newly opened Dalldorf asylum inBerlin in1880, was very involved inthe establishmentof
familycare.Between1893and1897thisasylumtransferred1,102patientsfromthehospital
to families; 48.3 per cent found accommodation within their own extended families,
51.7 per cent were placed in foster families. Of the patients in family care, 36 per cent
had to be readmitted to the asylum, and 6 per cent had to be transferred to other asylums.
43
39Priebe and Finzen, op. cit., note 2 above,
pp. 47–9.
40Friedrich Jolly, ‘Ueber familiale Irrenpflege in
Schottland’, Arch. Psychiatr. Nervenkrankheiten,
1875, 5: 164–88.
41Paul-Otto Schmidt, Asylierung oder
familiale Versorgung. Die Vortr€ a age auf der
Sektion Psychiatrie der Gesellschaft Deutscher
Naturforscher und A ¨rzte bis 1885, Husum, Matthiesen,
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Heinz-Peter Schmiedebach and Stefan PriebeIn the first half of the twentieth century Gustav Kolb in Erlangen and Friedrich
Wendenburg in Gelsenkirchen developed two different systems of open psychiatric
care which signified more than a simple transfer of the mentally ill from asylum to
families. Despite significant structural differences between the systems, they both
attempted to expand the influence of psychiatrists over the population at large. They
endeavoured to improve mental health by establishing a comprehensive network of
institutions which were obliged to register and control suspect families. A comparison
of the two systems can be made by examining the following questions: what role did the
asylum play within these systems of extramural care? What type of relationship existed
between psychiatric care and other care-based community institutions? And why did
psychiatrists propose these systems?
By 1903 Kolb had already outlined his programme and in 1908 he began to establish
his asylum-centred system of open psychiatric care in Erlangen, Bavaria. The asylum
functioned as the main pillar of his system, which had to provide extramural work and
after-care. He established psychiatric care-centres outside the asylum; yet, the medical
staff of the mental hospital had to run these centres and be available for consultation
(station€ a are F€ u ursorge); and they were also obliged to visit the patients at home
(nachgehende F€ u ursorge).
44 Kolb was convinced that asylum care and extramural psy-
chiatric care were two inseparable and complementary parts of one single system of
mental health care. Although he strongly recommended close collaboration with com-
munity welfare centres (Wohlfahrts€ a amter) and public health offices (Gesundheits€ a amter),
he also underlined the important role of asylum staff. Their psychiatric experience and
affiliation with mental hospitals made them the only professionals competent to run the
system of mental hygiene. With this argument he attempted to enhance the professional
power of psychiatrists. Yet he also referred to a cost-benefit analysis, and suggested that
this kind of open psychiatric care was ‘‘natural progress’’ because it enabled mental
health care to achieve a maximum of efficacy with a minimum of expenditure. Kolb
argued that it was highly necessary to establish an open care system because of the
limited space in existing mental hospitals and because impoverishment had prevented the
extension of mental health care within asylums.
45 He described the tasks of the open care
system as socio-medical (sozial-medizinisch) tasks and as essentially social, but achiev-
able only with the help of psychiatric knowledge. In order to reduce expenditure, the
open care system would keep the mentally ill and abnormal people out of the asylums
and reject unjustified claims of mentally inferior (geistig Minderwertigen) and psycho-
pathic persons, while continuing to exercise a certain amount of control over them.
46
Kolb outlined five specific tasks: first, the reintegration of discharged mentally ill
patientswiththeirfamiliesandoccupations,thuseliminatingthedisadvantagesanddangers
they posed for the general public; second, the scientific, statistical and socio-medical
registration of all mentally ill and abnormal people outside the asylums; third, the
consolidation of all local asylums and other caring institutions according to psychiatric
44Gustav Kolb, ‘Die offene psychiatrische
F€ u ursorge’, in O Bumke, G Kolb, H Roemer,
E Kahn (eds), Handwo ¨rterbuch der
psychischen Hygiene und der psychiatrischen
F€ u ursorge, Berlin and Leipzig, De Gruyter, 1931,
pp. 117–20.
45Ibid., p. 118.
46Ibid.
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Social Psychiatry in Germany in the Twentieth Centuryprinciples; fourth, the publication of psychiatric knowledge and experience of the mentally
ill living outside the asylums; fifth, the publication of knowledge about mental hygiene in
order to prepare for preventive intervention. He emphasized that the extramural care had
lastingeffectscomplementingthetreatmentthatthementallyillreceivedintheasylumand
repeatedlyreferredtothepositiveeconomicadvantagesforthenationofhissystemofopen
care, given its lower building and maintenance costs.
47
Kolb’s model exhibited certain ambiguities: on the one hand it guaranteed that a large
number of people could stay outside the asylum, thus enhancing the degree of freedom and
social integration allowed to the mentally ill. On the other hand, however, this newly
acquired freedom was, paradoxically, inseparably connected to an increase in the power
of the asylum’s doctors outside the institution. His model opened the way for medical
surveillance of families, especially those with mentally ill relatives. The doctors could
familiarize themselves with the family situation and, in particular, acquire the insight into
hereditaryconditionsthattheyneededforpreventivesterilization.Thisopencaremodeldid
notnecessarilyleadtoastrongerandmoreindependentroleforpatients,butrathertoamore
influential role and improved status for psychiatrists. The expanding socio-political activ-
ities of psychiatrists were based on newly developed methods of social hygiene and social
science, such as epidemiologic registration, statistics and public intervention. Hence this
new phase of professional expansion was connected to the use of new scientific methods in
psychiatric research. Alongside the somatic and hereditary foundation of the academic
discipline‘‘psychiatry’’duringthesecondhalfofthenineteenthcentury,theearlytwentieth
century saw an integration of modern social science research skills into psychiatry. Never-
theless, psychiatry remained within the scope of medical science; it did not reject its
anatomical and physiological foundations which were crucial to its former academic pro-
motion, and it benefited from the high reputation which the general public awarded to
medicine and medical science.
ThesecondmodelwasdevelopedbyWendenburgintheearly1920s.UnlikethatofKolb,
Wendeburg’s psychiatric open care system was organized by community welfare centres
and public health offices. The asylum was not the centre, but simply one part within the
networkofinstitutions.Psychiatricopencarewasonlyabranchofthe healthcareactivities
ofcommunities,alongside careforotherpatientswith tuberculosis, orforthe handicapped.
Wendenburg viewed this community oriented network as advantageous because of the
opportunity it provided for comprehensive registration and for the far-reaching application
of experiences collected from all the integrated branches of community health care.
48 Like
Kolb, he stressed the economic benefits of his system, believing that early registration of
individuals and the application of preventive measures would lower the costs of mental
health care.
Wendenburg’s system consisted of an early registration, preventive consultation
before the outbreak of the disease in individuals of socially deviant families, periodic
inspections, development and implementation of an effective treatment plan. As opposed
to the tasks formulated by Kolb, Wendenburg put more emphasis on the administrative
47Ibid., p. 120.
48Friedrich Wendenburg, ‘Offene F€ u ursorge
vomkommunalenF€ u ursorgeamte aus’,in Bumke,Kolb,
Roemer, Kahn (eds), op. cit., note 44 above,
pp. 134–7.
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Heinz-Peter Schmiedebach and Stefan Priebeand socio-political mastery of mental illness and abnormal behaviour. He recommended
six specific tasks, beginning with the registration of all the individuals in question. In
order to act on as large a part of the population as possible, he recommended drawing on
the resources of the existing system of community family care which was part of the
social care system. In this way families with epileptics, backward children (Hilfssch€ u uler),
recalcitrant children, psychopaths, etc., could be observed and it would be easy to detect
those mentally ill and abnormal individuals who had to be registered. Second, the
handling of the whole procedure of admission to an asylum could be accelerated by
a community care centre. Because of the centralized and simplified technical adminis-
trative procedures, an individual could be admitted to an asylum within a few hours; it
would be easy to organize the papers needed for admission, for example, police consent
forms or declarations on the reimbursement of costs. He saw this accelerated procedure
as an important means of avoiding harmful and incorrect treatment.
49 Third, the system
had to prepare the discharge of patients and organize their after-care. The community
care centre would help to organize the discharge as early as possible and to foster the
reintegration of the mentally ill with their families and occupations by counselling
relatives and colleagues. The psychiatric care centre would work together with other
institutions of community care, such as employment centres (Arbeitsamt) and housing
offices (Wohnungsamt) in order to provide work and accommodation for the discharged
person. Well prepared extramural support of the mentally ill would lead to an improve-
ment of mental health and to a restoration of the ability to work. Fourth, the psychiatric
care centre had to maintain close contact with the asylum and with the relatives in order
to organize visits, temporary leave, or early discharge. Hence, the care centre needed to
be informed about all social contacts between the mentally ill and the families, and
served as an intermediary between the asylum’s doctor and the social milieu of the
patient. Fifth, the staff of the centre had to advise and to influence the relatives. This
influence would attempt to produce a ‘‘correct mental attitude’’ (richtige Einstellung)
toward the mentally ill and asylum treatment. These activities went beyond the mere
mental health of the individual, and touched on questions of medical internment, divorce,
preventive detention, and other forensic issues. According to Wendenburg, it was much
easier for the community care centres to establish close ties with police, jails, and
prosecution lawyers. He referred to a particular example of some jails that reported
the names of discharged persons with symptoms of mental abnormity to the community
psychiatric care centres. Sixth, the psychiatric care centre had to control and supervise
the discharged patients living outside the asylums. Wendenburg called for continuous
medical surveillance of these patients and their families. The staff of the community care
centres included doctors, nurses and social workers. He considered the staff very well
suited for the task of inconspicuous visits to the homes or workplaces of the people under
surveillance.
50
Wendenburg promoted a psychiatric open care system which was an integral part of a
community network that consisted of different care institutions, such as family care,
psychiatric care, and care for people suffering from tuberculosis, etc. This network
49Ibid., p. 135.
50Ibid., p. 136.
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Social Psychiatry in Germany in the Twentieth Centurycould provide highly effective contacts and draw on well functioning communication
facilities within a single community care structure with a rich variety of specialized
care branches. Of course, the staff that worked in the centres for the mentally ill had
tobe trained inpsychiatry.The responsible physician would bequalified inpsychiatry,and
ideally be a doctor of the asylum, even though the asylum’s physicians lacked the time to
performtheseduties.Wendenburgwelcomedrulesrequiringfemalefamilycareworkersto
complete a three-month training period in a psychiatric hospital. Compared to Kolb’s
concept, the asylum was not the only centre of the care system, although Wendenburg
viewed the mental hospital as the first instance of psychiatric treatment. Kolb’s mono-
centred concept envisaged the asylum as the only centre that organized both intra- and
extramural care. In contrast to Kolb, Wendenburg planned two institutional centres that
would work in close collaboration: on the one hand all sections of the community care
system, including psychiatric care, and, on the other, the asylum. Each of the two institu-
tions had an independent organization, but they had to collaborate closely in a coordinated
way.Ideallyapsychiatristshouldworkinbothinstitutions,whichinrealitydidnothappen.
Wendenburg called for the accelerated admission of endangered persons to the asylums
and, because he considered the comprehensive community care system well suited for that
purpose, he argued for his more community based system. Wendenburg’s system of open
psychiatric care facilitated the admission of mentally ill or abnormal people to closed
hospitals. Apart from that, his system showed greater commitment to forensic, public
security, and judicial issues than Kolb’s system.
Although both Kolb and Wendenburg encouraged medical surveillance, and buttressed
their arguments with cost-benefit analyses, both systems had another effect which must
be taken into consideration: they expanded psychiatry from the closed asylums where its
activities were concealed; and with the new systems of open care, psychiatry partly
opened its practice to the eyes of the general public. This path toward more transparent
psychiatric care was in part a response to what contemporary psychiatrists came to call
an anti-psychiatry movement. This movement, which emerged in the late 1880s, mir-
rored the dismal public image of psychiatry and the public mistrust of carceral prac-
tices.
51 Over the years it gradually intensified its critique of academic and asylum
psychiatrists and was ultimately able to mobilize not only the press but also to instigate
parliamentary debates in several German parliaments and the Reichstag.
52 These debates
revolved around issues of arbitrary internment and illegal detention in psychiatric asy-
lums. The psychiatric profession’s response to this public criticism was mixed. On the
one hand, it sought to defend itself and refute the charges advanced against it;
53 on the
other it was eager to demonstrate how dissimilar asylums were to prisons. In this context
51Heinz-Peter Schmiedebach, ‘Eine
‘‘antipsychiatrische’’ Bewegung um die
Jahrhundertwende’, in Martin Dinges (ed.),
Medizinkritische Bewegungen im Deutschen
Reich (ca. 1870– ca. 1933), Stuttgart, Steiner,
1996, pp. 127–59.
52AnnGoldberg,‘TheMellagetrialandthepolitics
of insane asylums in Wilhelmine Germany’,
J. mod. Hist., 2002, 74: 1–32.
53Thomas-Peter Schindler, ‘Psychiatrie
im Wilhelmischen Deutschland im Spiegel
der Verhandlungen des ‘‘Vereins der deutschen
Irren€ a arzte’’ (ab 1903: ‘‘Deutscher Verein f€ u ur
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Heinz-Peter Schmiedebach and Stefan Priebesome psychiatrists argued that the psychiatric training of medical students on the
psychiatric wards of university hospitals was a form of public control of psychiatric
hospitals. The presence of students would reduce public mistrust of psychiatric institu-
tions.
54 In 1931 the social psychiatrist Paul Nitsche spoke of the ‘‘carceral spirit’’
pervading asylums and of an undesirable dependence of patients on their doctors.
Because this troubled the general public it was necessary to make treatment as open
as possible.
55 In order to address such concerns the asylums had already established
wards with various degrees of seclusion, from the very secluded observation wards
(Wachstation) to the open wards and agricultural colonies outside the asylum where
the mentally ill lived in open houses. The psychiatric open care system had the great
advantage of facilitating the control of patients and mentally abnormal persons to a
certain degree without giving them the feeling of being under the total surveillance of the
doctors.
56
Kolb’s asylum-centred system satisfied these requirements especially well. All the
institutions involved were affiliated to the hub, so that everyone who came into contact
with the open care system was also in contact with the asylum. A structure was formed
that was partially transparent to the general public, and conversely paved the way for
doctors to move out from behind the walls of the asylum towards society at large. The
establishment of this open care system directly linked the reduction of public mistrust to
the extended influence of psychiatrists on families and patients living outside the institu-
tional realm of psychiatry. Thus, this move can be viewed as a professional strategy that
aimed to secure psychiatric jurisdiction over all manner of social issues. As early as the
1870s, alongside the process of academic institutionalization at the German universities,
psychiatrists had attempted to offer their services to society, claiming that their profes-
sional knowledge would solve social problems. At the beginning of the twentieth century
they intensified their endeavours, partly driven by some very pragmatic problems, such
as overcrowding in the asylums, financial constraints, and public mistrust of custodial
psychiatry. These problems drove psychiatrists into action, prompting them to extend the
field of psychiatric professional competence and to put their expertise at the disposal of
German society and the state.
In 1923 Hermann Simon published his first article in which he outlined the concept of
‘‘active therapy’’. He intended to overcome the generally poor conditions and arrange-
ments within the asylums which negatively influenced the inmates and caused additional
pathological symptoms of anti-social behaviour. In order to overcome the detrimental
consequences of staying in an asylum, Simon promoted occupational therapy connected
with the delegation of responsibility to the patients. The inmates had to work and be
responsible for the results of their work and activities. Thus the patients should take an
active part in their own recovery. Although Simon initially aimed only at improving the
non-therapeutic conditions in the asylums, his concept fitted very well into the open care
54See Heinz-Peter Schmiedebach, ‘Die
Herausbildung der Neurologie in
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55Paul Nitsche, ‘Die Behandlung in der
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56Ibid., p. 104.
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Social Psychiatry in Germany in the Twentieth Centurymodel, the success of which depended on the active and responsible behaviour of the
mentally ill individual. At the end of the 1920s Simon himself discussed his model in
the wider context of social psychiatry. He maintained that this kind of therapy fostered
the adjustment of the patient to the social environment, which was a prerequisite for any
successful struggle for survival. It would enhance patients’ energy, their capacity of
resistance, tenacity and attention, as well as their self-esteem and responsibility. By
continuously working on themselves, patients would be able to achieve higher efficiency
and to become useful members of society. Thus, psychiatric occupational therapy would
lead to a reduction of costs and at the same time enhance people’s performance.
57
Psychiatry offered its services in order to create better and more efficient mentally ill
workers by applying its rational modern therapeutic methods. Emil Kraepelin
58 went one
step further and defined another new field of psychiatric competence. In doing so he
opened the door for a rational utilization of human resources based on psychiatric
expertise. The psychiatrist was supposed to have the responsibility for defining the
standards of mental and physical abilities needed for social and professional tasks in
society. Having defined such standards, doctors could use them to evaluate the whole
population. They could be applied to such characteristics as suitability for military
services, aptness for school requirements, soundness of mind, and legal capacity.
59
Such claims took psychiatry beyond its traditional tasks and sought to secure for the
profession a role in the distribution of human resources. All the reported examples
underline psychiatrists’ tendency to expand their competence to all social fields. The
models of open psychiatric care described above fit very well into this general endea-
vour of the profession. The two models aimed at a registration of mental illness and an
evaluation of the epidemiological characteristics of mental disturbances in society in
order to develop sufficient means of prevention; moreover, they sought cheap accom-
modation and thorough integration of patients into work-processes. Taken together, all
of these tasks reflect a comprehensive programme of social management of mental
illness that held out the prospect of lower costs, effective control, as well as early
diagnosis and prevention. The individual’s preferences were not taken into account
and the freedom conceded to patients outside the asylums was more a product of
institutional needs than of any respect for the human rights of the mentally ill. Mentally
ill individuals were assessed only with reference to their constantly redefined usefulness
or burdensomeness to the state and society. As early as the First World War, and
much more so in National Socialist Germany, the social status of the mentally ill
worsened considerably, and the ability to work became an obligation for patients
and, in the Third Reich, a criterion for selection that determined whether they
would live or die.
Between 1939 and 1945 psychiatrists in Germany participated in the largest systematic
programme to kill patients known in the history of medicine. According to recent
57Hermann Simon, ‘Besch€ a aftigungsbehandlung’,
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Heinz-Peter Schmiedebach and Stefan Priebeestimates, a total of 260,000 patients suffering from mental illnesses and mental retarda-
tion were murdered.
60 Some of the psychiatrists who participated in the programme had
been advocates of mental health care reforms in pre-national socialistic times, for
example Valentin Faltlhauser, who had a reputation as a protagonist for open care,
61
and Carl Schneider, professor of psychiatry at Heidelberg University, who had written
extensively on social aspects of psychiatry and developed a detailed theory of work and
occupational therapy.
62 Several explanations of their motives have been discussed, such
as Faltlhauser’s desire to end the patients’ torment of their disease and his own torment
of therapeutic helplessness.
63 Other factors considered include, in the case of Schneider,
a general support for the ideology of the NS regime and the desire to conduct research on
the victims.
64 In the second half of the 1930s, psychiatry’s activities had to follow the
programme of National Socialist health policies. A central component of open care as
developed in the 1920s had been directed at care in and for the community. This was
now redefined as oriented towards the interests of the German people, nation and race
and, as such, turned against the patients.
Post-War Psychiatry and the Reform Movements of the
1960s and 1970s
In the early years after 1945 social psychiatric issues played only a minor role in
Germany. There were several reasons for this. Because hundreds of thousands of patients
had been killed by doctors and nursing staff in National Socialist Germany and because of
thetransformationofalargenumberofasylumsintomilitaryhospitals,therewerenourgent
needs for the development of new forms of open psychiatric care. Moreover, just as in pre-
wartimesthesurvivingmentallyillstoodatthebottomofthesocialhierarchy,asaresultof
acute food shortages after 1945 many of the asylum inmates who had survived the war
subsequently died of starvation.
65
In the 1950s the first papers dealing with social psychiatric themes were published by
psychiatrists of the German Democratic Republic. In 1952 Dietfried M€ u uller-Hegemann
underlined the importance of work as a crucial means of rehabilitation.
66 Liselotte
Eichler followed a few years later with a paper on occupational therapy, which was
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Social Psychiatry in Germany in the Twentieth Centurydesigned to provide the mentally ill with regular employment contracts as early as
possible.
67 The mental hospital was the main institution from which all activities of
psychiatric rehabilitation started. In order to facilitate the transition from the asylum to
regular work, psychiatrists encouraged protected places of employment, places with
reduced working hours for the mentally ill, and factories with courses for retraining.
The psychiatrists of the GDR also addressed the problem of housing and referred in this
context to examples and models taken from foreign countries, among them the United
Kingdom.
68
Around 1950 family care was considered an accepted kind of open psychiatric care.
69
Yet only a few years later it fell into disrepute. This rejection arose out of two
considerations: first, according to socialist ideology, the family was not seen as a
promising social model; second, the mentally ill who lived with the families of crafts-
men often had to work in the small craftsman’s firm and this came to be viewed as a
kind of unjustified exploitation of the patient, incompatible with the principles of a
socialist society.
70
In 1963 an international symposium on psychiatric rehabilitation
71 held in
Rodewisch (GDR) identified the most important of all psychiatric activities as the
re-integration of individuals into active, free and responsible lives.
72 Although the
declaration that was passed by the participants of the Rodewisch conference primarily
stressed the development of open psychiatric hospitals, the authors also endorsed the
establishment of an after-care system run by a collective of psychiatrists, psychologists
and female welfare social workers (F€ u ursogerinnen). In addition, the paper called for the
establishment of protected workshops affiliated with hospitals, special hostels for
patients, and psychiatric day- and night-clinics. In 1967 the East German psychiatrist
H Ulbricht defined rehabilitation as the main aim of psychiatry and called for the
integration of patients into the regular working world.
73 The different models of
protected work were soon ensconced in law so that it became possible to provide
the mentally ill with graduated work agreements, such as for rehabilitative work or
occupational therapy, without fully valid contracts of employment.
74 In the early 1960s
in M€ u uhlhausen/Thuringia a special hostel for long-term or chronic patients was estab-
lished as a modified night-clinic in order to facilitate the transmission from hospital to
society. Of the 56 patients, 45 were found a place of employment outside the hospital
and 12 of these were discharged. Because of these very positive results, the psychiatrists
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Heinz-Peter Schmiedebach and Stefan PriebeE Lange and U Bergmann called for the Thuringian model to be implemented
systematically throughout the GDR.
75 It is difficult to write a comprehensive account
of the situation in the GDR; although a number of papers have been published on
this topic, they provide us with only very cursory information. Yet in the 1970s there
was sporadic criticism of rehabilitation for its reputed neglect of the personality of
the patient and its emphasis on simply providing a place of employment.
76 However,
even securing those places was not easy; sometimes the firms dismissed mentally ill
workers, or annulled the contracts. Historical accounts of the development of psy-
chiatry in the former GDR distinguish between three periods: 1961 to 1970 was a
time of awakening and confidence; this was followed by a period of resignation and
subordination; before finally in the last years of the German Democratic Republic
psychiatrists and patients received a little more freedom.
77 The impression remains
that only a relatively small circle of psychiatrists were involved in this reformist
engagement. An open discussion of the social psychiatric problems of housing and
occupation among all the concerned and interested people in medicine and society
did not take place and the reform-oriented psychiatrists had no discernible social
impact.
In the Federal Republic of Germany social psychiatric issues began to be discussed
in the 1950s.
78 Yet it was not until the early 1960s that the discussion widened in
scope
79 taking account of traditional models of the 1920s as well as the contemporary
situation in foreign countries, particularly in Great Britain, where in 1959 the Mental
Health Act was enacted and other moves towards de-institutionalization started.
80 At
the same time, the first models of extramural care emerged. In 1956 the German Red
Cross started to run an open hostel where the discharged mentally ill could live and
become re-socialized. In 1959 a psychiatric night-clinic in Frankfurt was opened for the
mentally ill, followed a few years later by a day-hospital.
81 Other pioneering social-
psychiatric institutions were established in 1968 in Heidelberg, Hanover and Gießen.
82
Until the end of the 1960s these initiatives remained the isolated activities of parti-
cularly committed psychiatrists. Facilitated by the socio-political movement and student
rebellion of the late 1960s, especially demands for civil rights, social reform, as well as
emancipation and equal rights for social and political minorities, the early 1970s
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Social Psychiatry in Germany in the Twentieth Centurypresented numerous activities concerning social psychiatric issues. In 1971 the German
Bundestag was urged to establish a commission to evaluate the state of psychiatric
care in the Federal Republic of Germany. The growing influence of the mass media
and reports of deleterious living conditions within the asylums had forced the
government’s hand. Without this socio-political movement and media pressure,
83 psy-
chiatrists who in the mid-1960s had criticized the poor conditions within the asylums
84
would not have had such a far-reaching impact. Four years later the commission
published the so called Psychiatrie-Enquete and proposed a comprehensive programme
for a reform of psychiatric care. The report and its suggestions were unanimously
endorsed by all parties in the German Bundestag. The suggestions were similar to those
produced at the Rodewisch symposium of 1963. For example, the commission recom-
mended a care system in which mental and physical illness or acute and chronic
patients were given equal access to treatment; it also recommended that long-term
hospitalization be avoided and that patients be guaranteed continuous psychiatric ser-
vices through a single closely connected ‘‘therapeutic chain’’ spanning all the services
and institutions at a community level. It was also intended that self-help organizations
of patients and relatives should be integrated into this community-based network of
professionals and laymen.
85 The aim of this reform was not just an improvement in
patient care and cure, but rather an increase in the numbers restored to health among
the mentally ill.
Based on the suggestions of the Psychiatrie-Enquete, a rich variety of decentralized,
community-oriented institutions providing new forms of housing and work emerged
throughout West Germany in the following years. The traditional family care system was
resuscitated,
86 and specific models were developed to structure the working conditions
of the mentally ill. One of these models was the so called ‘‘Patientenkollegenmodell’’
(Patients-colleagues-model) in which former patients worked under regular working
conditions on the basis of regular contracts. The colleagues of these former patients
were informed about the situation of their new co-workers and agreed to make allow-
ances for them and treat them with respect. About half of the group of the former
patients working under these conditions was able to remain employed for more than
five years.
87 This model did not require a one-sided adjustment of the mentally ill to
working conditions and colleagues, but was rooted in the readiness of healthy people to
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Heinz-Peter Schmiedebach and Stefan Priebechange their attitude to the mentally ill, so that the process of integration became a
mutual one. Despite such positive examples, many of the Psychiatrie-Enquete’s pro-
posals were not implemented. Also, the anchoring of social psychiatry in medical
faculties had little success in the late 1970s and 1980s. It is, however, true that
some of the protagonists of social psychiatry, such as Klaus Do ¨rner, Asmus Finzen,
Heinz H H€ a afner, and Gregor Bosch were based at universities. Two independent
academic departments were established at the universities of Hanover and Berlin;
the Central Institute for Mental Health in Mannheim partly pursued a social psychiatric
agenda, and a number of additional chairs were funded with the title ‘‘social psychia-
try’’. Yet these activities were isolated. The candidates who were appointed to chairs of
social psychiatry often came from a biologically oriented background, and academic
research in social psychiatry materialized only sporadically. At the end of the twentieth
century, the Central Institute for Mental Health had more or less given up social
psychiatric research, one of the two departments for social psychiatry had disappeared
and academic chairs for social psychiatry had been renamed. However, the reforms did
have some effect on university hospitals. Most of them took over catchment area
responsibilities, thus giving up—partially and reluctantly—their rights to select patients
and refer to other institutions all those patients who were deemed as being of no
interest for research and teaching. Furthermore, in the 1990s aspects of social psy-
chiatry were included in the newly developed curricula for the postgraduate training of
psychiatrists. However, these aspects mainly concerned epidemiology and social factors
in the aetiology of disorders, and hardly dealt with methods of community based care.
Whilst the impact of reforms on university hospitals may have been limited, practical
care changed dramatically following the publication in 1975 of the Psychiatrie-Enquete
and of a related report of an ‘‘expert commission’’ in 1988. Most notably, asylums were
downsized and conditions on wards improved with better physical facilities and more
favourable patient-staff ratios. Unlike the United Kingdom, asylums were not closed
down—by 2000 only one in Merzig had been closed completely—and the number of
beds only started to fall in the 1990s as a result of economic pressures. The reduction of
beds in asylums was more than compensated by additional beds in newly established
psychiatric wards at general district hospitals. The integration of psychiatric hospital
care into general medical hospital care was seen as a central component of the reforms.
Subsequently, a debate emerged between psychiatrists in asylums and general hospitals
about the further need for asylums. By the end of the century, most asylums were
not only downsized, but the nature and quality of their care had also changed so that
they bore more resemblance to units in general hospitals and the debate became less
important.
The era following the Psychiatrie-Enquete witnessed substantial investment in
community-based services, in particular facilities for social contacts, occupational activ-
itiesandsupportedhousing.Theseservicesprovidedawiderangeofcareinterventionsand
were often, by comparison with other European countries, well staffed. Yet the funding
system led to a fragmentation of services with no agency responsible for the continuity and
coordination of care for individual patients. Most community-based services were funded
bysocialwelfare,andassuchnotdirectlypartofthehealthcaresystem.Typically,different
public andprivatenon-profitproviderscompetedforthe same funds inthe samecatchment
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samepatients.ThusthereformsinitiatedbythePsychiatrie-Enqueteledtotheimplementa-
tion of extensive community-based care, but did not resolve the dilemma of a structurally
fragmented mental health care system. After re-unification this problem extended to the
area of the former GDR, which adopted the political and health care system of the Federal
Republic.
Driving Forces in Social Psychiatry
Who and what were the main catalysts of this social psychiatric orientation? During the
wholeperioduniversitypsychiatristsonlysporadicallyplayedaroleinthesedevelopments,
exceptforEugenBleuler,whoin1905calledforthe earlydischargeofpatients with severe
mentaldiseases.
88Thepsychiatristsofthefirsthalfofthetwentiethcenturywhodeveloped
the models and who were engaged in the realization of their ideas worked in asylums as
directors or in other leading positions. Many of them had obtained advanced university
degrees, such as the Habilitation, which was a prerequisite for appointment as a university
professor.Yettheirlatercareerswerespentintheasylumswheretheywereconfrontedwith
overcrowding and other problems. In contrast to these asylums, which served as the final
home in the institutional lives of a large number of permanently institutionalized patients,
the psychiatric university hospitals had the character of transit hospitals where the patients
stayed only as long as their presence was needed in order to meet the requirements of
researchandteaching.In1931ValentinFaltlhauserstressedthatthe onlyexceptions tothis
rulewere thetwouniversityhospitalsinD€ u usseldorfandFrankfurtbecausetheirclinicsalso
served as public asylums.
89 But as a rule, wherever communal or provincial asylums
existed, university clinics had to transfer their long-term patients to these institutions.
Hence, psychiatrists at university clinics were not confronted with the problems resulting
from long-term institutionalization and connected with the psychiatric care of chronic
patients. It is therefore hardly surprising that it was mainly asylum doctors who attempted
to solve these problems and engage themselves in the development of new forms of
psychiatric open care, which relieved the asylums of many difficulties.
While performing this task, the asylum’s psychiatrists inevitably had to open up to
methods of the social sciences and social hygiene. The adoption of these and their
application to psychiatric care led to the models discussed above. With this step they
enhanced the spectrum of research methods as well as of psychiatric care. Yet if we
consider how reluctantly medical faculties at the beginning 1920s reacted to the
attempts to establish social hygiene,
90 it is easy to understand that this newly emerging
social psychiatric discipline could not find the support of other faculty members. The
socio-medical or socio-hygienic approach was not welcomed at the medical faculties,
88Eugen Bleuler, ‘Fr€ u uhe Entlassung’,
Psychiatr-neurol. Wochenschr., 1905:
441–4.
89Valentin Faltlhauser, ‘Offene
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in der Großstadt’, in Bumke, Kolb,
Roemer, Kahn (eds), op. cit., note 44 above,
pp. 123–7.
90Michael Hubenstorf, ‘Alfred Grotjahn’, in
Wilhelm Treue, Rolf Winau (eds), Berlinische
Lebensbilder: Mediziner, Berlin, Colloquium, 1987,
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the medical faculties.
The situation from the 1960s onwards was slightly different from that of the early
decades of the twentieth century. The shift towards social psychiatry was due to a strong
socio-political movement. Thus it was public pressure to alleviate the obviously harmful
conditions of psychiatric care which led to the widespread activities. Yet because of
these public and political contexts, social psychiatric reforms seemed not to be primarily
a question of medical therapy, but of political priorities and decision making. The
concept of social psychiatry seemed to be rooted in moral and political considerations,
not in medical discussions on the improvement of psychiatry. The new social psychiatry
suffered from being viewed as a moral and political attitude, and opponents referred to
it as social romanticism. Therefore the medical faculties saw no reason to accept this
‘‘non-scientific’’ approach. Of course, there were some strong efforts aimed at the
development of sufficient social psychiatric methods of research and therapy, but
when the political pressure eased and asylum conditions improved, the public lost
interest in the issue and the faculties were able to confine themselves to what they
considered their core tasks. However, the activities of the above mentioned few pro-
tagonists of social psychiatry, who were based at universities, had an essential impact
on the development of social psychiatry. Because of strong political pressure and a
special—although short-lived—zeitgeist following the student rebellion in 1968, a small
number of medical faculties appointed social psychiatrists to leading academic positions
(approximately 10 to 15 per cent of all medical faculties in West Germany). These
psychiatrists continued their commitment to social psychiatric affairs and to promoting
reforms, often separated from and without any contacts with their strongly medically
oriented colleagues at the same or other faculties.
The problem of financial resources did not seem hinder the development of models of
psychiatric ambulant care and their implementation. On the contrary, when in the first
decades of the twentieth century economic issues were considered, the cost-savings
accruing from the establishment of ambulant care functioned as an important argument
for this method of treatment. When the new discussion in the 1960s arose it did so in an
era of economic prosperity, therefore, the question of the funding needed for the realiza-
tion of the new models was pushed into the background. In the German Democratic
Republic occupational therapy was used to integrate mentally ill patients into industrial
work. This was intended to compensate for the general shortage of manpower in the East
German economy and to help the rehabilitation of the mentally ill. In addition, the
socialist self-image did not allow for questions of medical care to be subject to economic
considerations. A lack of funds was not, therefore, an obstacle to the development of
psychiatric ambulant care.
In the early decades of the twentieth century at least and in the Federal Republic of
Germany another factor that significantly influenced ambulant psychiatric care has to be
taken into consideration: resident (niedergelassenen) or office based psychiatrists,
who—either as panel doctors or as private doctors—had the privilege of practising
medicine. In 1931 Faltlhauser had already underlined the rights of these psychiatrists,
which had to be respected by the care institutions. He also stressed that psychiatrists in
charge of ambulant care had to be aware that medical treatment in the community was
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the care institution was obliged to contact the resident psychiatrist and let him do his
work.
91 Since the resident doctors, who traced their origins back to the early twentieth
century, formed a strong lobby and did not hesitate to use their power, it is not
surprising that Faltlhauser addressed this problem. In the Federal Republic of Germany
the position of resident doctors grew even stronger because they were seen as symbols
of a free health care system as opposed to that of the German Democratic Republic with
its socialist compulsory character. Legally they were commissioned to secure the
ambulant care of the population (Sicherstellungsauftrag), which gave them a central
position in medical care planning. The resident psychiatrists were not opposed to
particular forms of housing and work, yet they were eager to defend their exclusive
entitlements to practise medicine outside hospitals. This was fuelled by a funding
system that provided income based on the number of patients in the care of a
given doctor working in office practice. Thus, for economic reasons, office-based
psychiatrists were opposed to other community-based services providing medical treat-
ment in addition to social support and, sometimes, psychological therapy. Because of
this, the ambulant care system was forced to focus on advice, consultation, registration
and surveillance, and on the development of new forms of housing and work. The role
of the local public health services, the Gesundheits€ a amter, changed over time. Until the
early 1930s they were communal institutions, later in NS Germany they became insti-
tutions of the state. They gave advice, were active in prevention (immunization),
registered and kept sick people under surveillance, including mentally ill individuals.
They collaborated with the other institutions of social or psychiatric care, but never took
the initiative for social psychiatric reforms. In National Socialist times the Gesund-
heits€ a amter had to undertake the hereditary evaluation of people, particularly of couples
who wanted to marry. In the post-war period the Gesundheits€ a amter were—in
their psychiatric function—excluded from medical treatment and provided emergency
assessments and general social interventions linked to social care rather than the health
care system.
Conclusion
In the early twentieth-century, psychiatry in Germany took new steps to expand its
influence. In the first half of the nineteenth century psychiatrists had started the first
initiative: they had framed the asylum as a social entity that was governed by psy-
chiatrists who considered themselves benevolent rulers of their own little realm. From
the 1860s they took a second step: psychiatry became an academic discipline at the
medical faculties of German universities. The new roles of psychiatrists as academic
teachers and directors of university hospitals were legitimized by the application of new
scientific methods to the investigation of insanity. The third step, the establishment of
models of ambulant psychiatric care in communities, enabled psychiatrists to extend
their influence over people outside the asylums and the university clinics. The
psychiatrists needed the outpatients in order to extricate themselves from the closed
91 Faltlhauser, op. cit., note 89 above, p. 126.
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epidemiological research, and to the development of the new roles of psychiatrists as
advisers, controllers and supervisors in all matters of mental health and hygiene. More-
over, psychiatrists offered their services as competent experts for the prevention of
insanity by applying biological methods in order to establish eugenics. This third step
was in part a pragmatic response to problems which arose out of asylum care, such as
limited space and large numbers of patients. The psychiatrists sought to become impor-
tant experts in managing the effective distribution of human resources in society. This
development can be characterized as part of a process of modernization which aimed to
regulate all social intercourse by scientifically derived specifications developed by
special groups of academic experts—among others, psychiatrists.
At the beginning of the twentieth century, psychiatrists used the term ‘‘social’’ in
various ways: it pointed to both the social causes of mental diseases as well as to the
effects of insanity and mental anomalies on society; alongside these two meanings, the
term ‘‘social’’ bridged the gap to social hygiene, another newly emerging medical
discipline. Hence ‘‘social’’ became a symbol for the competence of psychiatry to locate
solutions to social problems and, in doing so, it, fourthly, established priorities and
put the real or alleged interests of social groups, communities, and the state in the
foreground.
Fromthe1950sthesituationchanged.PsychiatristsfrombothGermanstatesattemptedto
refer to the social psychiatric models of the first three decades of the twentieth century in
order to integrate as many patients as possible into their old social environment. This
primarily pragmatic attitude was amalgamated with another connotation of the ‘‘social’’
that had more to do with emancipation and equal rights, etc. In the 1960s and 1970s
suppressed people throughout the world, the people of the French and Portuguese colonies
aswell as minorities inthe industrialized countries, amongthem the mentallyill,were seen
asvictims whoneededtobeliberatedfromtheiroppressors.Socialactionmeantacting ina
humane way that also respected the equal rights of all people. This connotation of the term
‘‘social’’ influenced psychiatrists in both German states. The programme of Rodewisch
encompassed several such issues. The open care system from the first half of the twentieth
century aimed at integrating psychiatry in the community; later initiatives focused on
integrating the patients.
IncontrasttothesituationintheFederalRepublic,asocio-politicalmovementcallingfor
a new society based on these social principles did not emerge in the GDR. Therefore the
psychiatristsoftheGDRwhodemandedreformsremainedasmallgroup,activeonlywithin
thelimitsdeterminedbythepoliticaladministrativeapparatus.Bycontrast,reformoriented
psychiatristsintheFRGwhousedthetermsocialwerepartofthisparticularsocio-political
movement and could benefit from its power. They aimed at the social inclusion of the
weakest members of society. Alongside these emancipatory and humane connotations, the
term ‘‘social’’ in the context of psychiatry in the FRG was amalgamated with two other
important points.First,itindicatedsocially determinedcauses ofmentaldisturbances.This
approachfittedverywellintothepoliticaldemandsforanewhumanesociety.Itwashoped
that the newly created social environment would minimize the causes of mental illness. In
addressing this issue, psychiatrists used the political movement in order to empower their
social psychiatric activities. Social psychiatric reforms were inevitably connected to
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social psychiatric research as well as to adopt certain methods derived from the social
sciences. But this could not foster the academic institutionalization of the newly emerged
psychiatricsubdiscipline.Moreover,asthesocio-politicalsituationchangedandthereform
movement of the 1960s declined in power, the social psychiatric reform impetus became
weaker. It was replaced by a more pragmatic attitude. The reform spirit was not strong
enough to overcome old structures.
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